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            Abstract
Neural sequences are a fundamental feature of brain dynamics underlying diverse behaviours, but the mechanisms by which they develop during learning remain unknown. Songbirds learn vocalizations composed of syllables; in adult birds, each syllable is produced by a different sequence of action potential bursts in the premotor cortical area HVC. Here we carried out recordings of large populations of HVC neurons in singing juvenile birds throughout learning to examine the emergence of neural sequences. Early in vocal development, HVC neurons begin producing rhythmic bursts, temporally locked to a â€˜prototypeâ€™ syllable. Different neurons are active at different latencies relative to syllable onset to form a continuous sequence. Through development, as new syllables emerge from the prototype syllable, initially highly overlapping burst sequences become increasingly distinct. We propose a mechanistic model in which multiple neural sequences can emerge from the growth and splitting of a common precursor sequence.
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                    Figure 1: Singing-related firing patterns of HVC projection neurons in juvenile birds.[image: ]


Figure 2: Rhythmic sequences in HVC during the protosyllable stage.[image: ]


Figure 3: Shared and specific sequences during the emergence of multiple syllable types.[image: ]


Figure 4: Shared and specific sequences during the emergence of a new syllable at bout onset.[image: ]


Figure 5: A neural model of sequence formation and splitting in HVC.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Bursting and syllable-locked activity in HVC projection neurons of juvenile birds.
a, Range of bird ages at which songs were classified at different developmental stages (Spearmanâ€™s rank correlation between age and stage Ï�â€‰=â€‰0.61; red line indicates the median, box indicates the 25â€“75 percentile, and whiskers indicate 10â€“90 percentile; nâ€‰=â€‰12, 13, 18 and 6 birds, respectively; nâ€‰=â€‰39, 135, 565 and 378 neurons, respectively). b, Interspike-interval (ISI) distributions (meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.) of HVC projection neurons that exhibited spiking during singing, at three stages of vocal development (nâ€‰=â€‰38, 130, 922 neurons). ISI distributions computed with logarithmic binning show bimodal structure: the peak around 3â€“5â€‰ms indicates inter-spike intervals within bursts, and a broader peak around 100â€“400â€‰ms indicates intervals between bursts (dashed line indicates the 30â€‰ms threshold used for defining a burst; dotted line indicates peak). Note the refractory period below 1â€‰ms. c, Burst width (top) and firing rate during bursts (bottom) as a function of developmental stage (medianâ€‰Â±â€‰quartiles; nâ€‰=â€‰39, 135, 565, 378 and 32 neurons, respectively; **Pâ€‰<â€‰0.01, ***Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001 post-hoc comparison with adult stage). dâ€“i, Syllable-onset-aligned raster plots and histograms for neurons recorded during the subsong stage. Syllables are sorted from bottom to top by increasing syllable duration (blue lines indicate syllable offset). d, Neuron that did not exhibit significant locking to subsong syllable onsets (RA-projecting neuron, HVCRA; 50â€‰dph; bird 7). e, Another neuron in the same bird (same neuron as in Fig. 1a; HVCRA; 51â€‰dph). f, g, Two projection neurons recorded in a different subsong bird (both X-projecting neurons, HVCX; 47 and 48â€‰dph, respectively; bird 9). Note different latencies of bursting. h, i, Two projection neurons recorded in a different subsong bird (both HVCX; 47 and 44â€‰dph, respectively; bird 10). j, k, Syllable-onset-aligned raster plots and histograms showing strong locking to protosyllables (bird 2). j, For the same neuron as in Fig. 1b (HVCRA; 62â€‰dph). k, For another neuron (HVCRA; 65â€‰dph). l, m, Two neurons recorded in the motif stage (bird 8). l, Neuron locked just after syllable onset (HVCX neuron; 61â€‰dph). m, Same neuron as in Fig. 1c (HVCRA; 68â€‰dph) showing locking late in the song syllable. n, Population raster of 14 neurons, aligned to protosyllable onsets (56â€“59â€‰dph; bird 1).


Extended Data Figure 2 Further analysis and examples of HVC projection neuron activity.
aâ€“d, Examples of HVC projection neurons showing rhythmic activity during non-rhythmic song. a, Bird 2, HVCRA neuron, 57â€‰dph. b, Bird 12, HVCX, 53â€‰dph. c, Bird 12, HVCRA, 57â€‰dph. d, Syllable onset-aligned raster plot for neuron shown in c. Syllables are sorted in order of increasing duration (bottom to top; blue line indicates syllable offset). Also shown (top) is the onset-aligned spike histogram. Note multiple rhythmic bursts during long syllables. Scale bars: panels aâ€“c, 1â€‰mV, 100â€‰ms. eâ€“l, Bout-related activity of HVC projection neurons. e, Bout-onset neuron (HVCX; 44â€‰dph; bird 11). f, Bout-onset aligned histogram and raster plot for the neuron shown in panel e. g, Bout-onset aligned histogram and raster plot for the neuron shown in Fig. 1d. h, Distribution of pre-bout-onset latencies for all bout-onset neurons (nâ€‰=â€‰187 neurons, 32 birds). i, Bout-offset neuron (HVCX; 61â€‰dph; bird 1). j, Bout-offset aligned histogram and raster plot for the neuron shown in panel i. k, Bout-offset aligned histogram and raster plot for the neuron shown in Fig. 1e. l, Distribution of post-bout-offset latencies for all bout-offset neurons (nâ€‰=â€‰149 neurons, 32 birds). Vertical scale bars in panels e and i, 0.5â€‰mV. mâ€“o, Developmental progression of HVC activity analysed separately for HVCRA and HVCX neurons. m, Fraction of neurons temporally locked to syllables (meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.; HVCRA: 9, 22, 83, 54 and 10 neurons analysed at each stage, respectively; HVCX: 27, 91, 376, 244 and 22 neurons analysed at each stage, respectively). n, Fraction of neurons that exhibited rhythmic bursts (HVCRA: 9, 22, 83, 54 and 10 neurons, respectively; HVCX: 27, 91, 376, 244 and 22 neurons, respectively). o, Mean period of HVC rhythmicity as a function of song stage (HVCRA: 0, 16, 50, 41 and 7 neurons, respectively; HVCX: 3, 41, 245, 189, 18 neurons, respectively). Of the 14 comparisons between HVCRA and HVCX neurons shown in panels mâ€“o, only the period of HVC rhythm (panel o) during the motif stage showed significant difference between the cell types (Pâ€‰<â€‰0.05 with Bonferroni correction). pâ€“r, Analysis of probabilistic participation in rhythmic activity during protosyllables. p, Distribution of the fraction of protosyllables on which spiking occurred (nâ€‰=â€‰70 neurons). In contrast to the highly reliable bursting of HVC projection neurons in adult birds19,20,21,22, we found that neurons in the protosyllable stage participated probabilistically (mean: 53% of protosyllables; triangle symbol). q, Histogram of the coefficient of determination r2 for protosyllable participation across simultaneously recorded pairs of neurons (median r2â€‰=â€‰0.072; nâ€‰=â€‰11 pairs; see Methods). r, Histogram of mutual information for protosyllable participation across simultaneously recorded pairs of neurons (median 0.056 bits; nâ€‰=â€‰11 pairs; see Methods). s, t, Analysis of burst coverage by HVC projection neuron bursts. s, Summary histogram of the covered fraction for all analysed syllables (nâ€‰=â€‰20 syllables, 4 birds). Note that 17/20 syllables had a covered fraction higher than 90%. t, Covered fraction analysed for 20 syllables for which raster plots are shown in the main or Extended Data figures. Vertical grey bars indicate 95% confidence interval (2.5â€“97.5 percentile) of coverage expected for random uniform shuffling of the observed bursts (see Methods). Note that for all syllables, the observed coverage is within the confidence interval for randomly shuffled bursts. These findings suggest that, even for the three syllables with coverage less than 90% (indicated with red square symbol), the lower coverage was consistent with undersampling due to the smaller number of recorded neurons in these birds. Regarding two models of HVC coding: our findings bear on several recent models of song representation in HVC. One earlier model hypothesizes that HVC bursts provide timing signals to drive premotor activity19,58,67 and to control the temporal precision of learning76,77,78,79. This model implies a continuous, though not necessarily uniform, coverage of HVC bursts throughout song, as observed in our data. Overall, given the very large number of HVC neurons in each hemisphere80 (>104), our measurements are consistent with a continuous representation of timing signals throughout song syllables. Another model of HVC coding has emphasized the finding that bursts may occur more often at particular times in the song, related to â€˜gesturesâ€™ in the vocal control parameters22. Our finding that bursts are more concentrated around syllable onsets early in vocal development suggests that HVC may generate protosyllables as primitive gestures that serve as a scaffold on which later song syllables develop33. During development, HVC activity appears to evolve such that, as a population, bursts occur more uniformly throughout song syllables (Fig. 2c), while the activity of individual neurons becomes sparser and more precise. At the same time, one might imagine that vocal gestures become more complex and precise as syllables develop into their adult forms. In this view, the emergence of sequential activity in HVC may be viewed to drive an increasingly complex sequence of gestures.


Extended Data Figure 3 Increase in the period of HVC rhythmicity during alternating syllable differentiation.
All data are from bird 1. a, Paired recording of a shared neuron (top; HVCRA) and a Î²-specific neuron (bottom; HVCX; 69â€‰dph). b, Paired recording of a shared neuron (top; HVCX) and a C-specific neuron (bottom; HVCX; 110â€‰dph). c, Neuron switching between shared and specific spiking (HVCX; 63â€‰dph). d, Same neuron as in c, switching from specific to shared spiking. e, A different neuron switching from shared to specific spiking (HVCp; 68â€‰dph). Scale bars in panels aâ€“e, 0.5â€‰mV, 200â€‰ms. fâ€“i, Inter-burst interval (IBI) distributions for shared and specific neurons. f, For the neuron in Fig. 3c recorded during protosyllable stage. g, For the shared neuron shown in the top panel of Fig. 3f. h, For the Î²-specific neuron shown in Fig. 3d. i, For a Î³-specific neuron (not shown). j, Population summary of the â€˜most-probable IBIâ€™ for the neurons recorded during the protosyllable stage (nâ€‰=â€‰9), and during the emergence of syllables Î² and Î³ (62â€“72â€‰dph; shared neurons, nâ€‰=â€‰22; specific neurons, nâ€‰=â€‰83). Note that shared neurons had the same â€˜most-probable IBIâ€™ as neurons recorded during the protosyllable stage. Neurons exhibiting an increased burst period by skipping cycles of an underlying rhythm were also observed in birds 3, 4 and 6 (see Extended Data Figs 8fâ€“h and 9f, h).


Extended Data Figure 4 Analysis of shared neurons: latency and syllable selectivity.
aâ€“d, Latencies of shared neuron bursts, colour-coded by cell type: HVCRA (red square), HVCX (blue circle), and HVCp (green diamond). a, Neurons in bird 1 shared between syllables Î² and Î³ (from Fig. 3) recorded during the early (top) and late (bottom) stages of syllable differentiation. Note strong correlation of burst latencies (early, râ€‰=â€‰0.91, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001; late, râ€‰=â€‰0.87, Pâ€‰=â€‰0.005). b, Neurons in bird 1 shared between syllables D and B (Extended Data Fig. 7) during the early and late stages of syllable differentiation (top, early râ€‰>â€‰0.99, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001; bottom, late râ€‰>â€‰0.99, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001). c, Neurons in bird 2 shared between syllables Î² and Î± (Fig. 4h) during the early and late stages (top, early râ€‰>â€‰0.99, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001; bottom, late râ€‰>â€‰0.99, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001). A shared neuron that had two peaks during the syllable Î± is shown with an â€˜xâ€™ symbol; this point was not included in the calculation of correlation. d, Neurons in bird 4 shared between â€˜b2â€™ and â€˜d1â€™ (Extended Data Fig. 9l) during early stage (top, râ€‰=â€‰0.89, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001; neurons that burst in the first part of â€˜bâ€™ (â€˜b1â€™) are shown with â€˜xâ€™ symbol, and were not included in the calculation of correlation). Neurons in bird 4 shared between syllables â€˜câ€™ and â€˜d2â€™ (Extended Data Fig. 9n) during early stage (bottom, râ€‰=â€‰0.98, Pâ€‰<â€‰0.001). Regarding bias: as a population, shared neurons exhibited a broad range of selectivity for emerging syllable typesâ€”some were equally active for both syllable types while others showed higher activity in one syllable than the other (â€˜biasâ€™; see Methods). e, Raw spike data (top left) and instantaneous firing rate (bottom left) for a neuron shared between syllables Î² and Î³ (HVCp; 68â€‰dph, bird 1). Also shown is the syllable-onset-aligned raster plot (bottom right) and histogram (top right) showing similar peak firing rates for both syllables (low bias; biasâ€‰=â€‰0.07). f, Spike data (left) and syllable-onset-aligned raster plot and histogram (right) for a high-bias shared neuron showing higher peak firing rate for syllable Î² than Î³ (biasâ€‰=â€‰0.63; HVCRA; 68â€‰dph, bird 1). g, Low-bias shared neuron (biasâ€‰=â€‰0.06; HVCX; 69â€‰dph, bird 2). h, High-bias shared neuron showing higher peak firing rate for syllable Î² than Î± (biasâ€‰=â€‰0.55; HVCX; 68â€‰dph, bird 2). i, Scatter plot of the peak firing rates during two different syllable types, quantified by the height of the peak in the syllable-aligned spike histogram. Each dot is a neuron; shared neurons shown in cyan; neurons near the diagonal have low bias. Specific neurons are coloured according to the associated syllable and appear near the axes. j, Distribution of the bias for shared neurons (cyan) and specific neurons (magenta). Bias ranged from 0, representing equal activity, to 1, representing activity exclusive to either one of the syllables (see Methods). Specific neurons exhibited a bias tightly clustered around one (0.96â€‰Â±â€‰0.011, meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d.). In contrast, shared neurons exhibited a broad range of bias (0.28â€‰Â±â€‰0.22). These observations suggest that individual shared neurons can exist in a state intermediate between â€˜specificâ€™ and â€˜sharedâ€™â€”perhaps reflecting a gradual process by which shared neurons become specific. Scale bars for panels eâ€“h, 0.5â€‰mV, 100â€‰ms. Insets in panels f and h show zoom of bursts indicated by an asterisk; scale bar: 5â€‰ms.


Extended Data Figure 5 Analysis of the acoustic differences associated with shared neuron bursts.
While emerging syllable types gradually differentiate acoustically, some parts of different emerging syllable types may be acoustically quite similar. We wondered if shared neurons are only active at these times within emerging syllables at which no acoustic differentiation has yet occurredâ€”that is, at times when the emerging syllable types are acoustically identical. To test this possibility, we analysed the trajectories of acoustic features of emerging syllable types around the times of shared neuron bursts. a, Shared HVCRA neuron recorded in bird 1 during alternation between emerging syllable types Î² and Î³ (same neuron as Fig. 3e). b, c, Average spectrogram (sparse contour representation; see Methods) computed for syllables Î² and Î³, centred on a 50â€‰ms window immediately after the burst in each syllable. d, Song amplitude as a function of time for syllables Î² (red) and Î³ (blue), relative to burst time. Lines show average across all syllable renditions on which the neuron was active. Shading around lines shows s.e.m. (for this and several other examples, s.e.m. is too small to be visible). e, Spectral centre of gravity as a function of time for syllables Î² (red) and Î³ (blue). f, Distribution of projected samples for syllables Î² (red) and Î³ (blue), computed by projecting the 8-dimensional vector of spectral features onto a line that yields maximum separability between the two syllables. This distribution is computed at each time (1â€‰ms steps) in the 50-ms analysis window after burst time. Shown is the distribution at tâ€‰=â€‰25â€‰ms. g, d-prime analysis of separability of projected samples for syllables Î² and Î³. The value of dâ€² is computed as a function of time (1â€‰ms steps; red trace). Also shown is the 95% confidence interval (grey band) computed from surrogate data sets with randomized labels. Dashed horizontal line shows the 95 percentile of the distribution of peak values of dâ€² in the surrogate data set (identified in the 10â€“40â€‰ms window). hâ€“j, Acoustic analysis for three additional HVCRA neurons (analogous to panels aâ€“g). k, Plot of dâ€² trajectories for all shared HVCRA neurons. Significant dâ€² values (above the 95 percentile of peak values) are shown in red. Non-significant values shown as grey lines. l, Same as panel k but for shared HVCX neurons. m, Population summary of mean dâ€² (averaged over the presumptive premotor window 10â€“40â€‰ms after burst time). Each symbol represents a different shared neuron and each column indicates a different syllable pair. Analysis is shown separately for each neuron type: HVCRA neurons (green circles) and HVCX neurons (blue squares). Neurons with no significant acoustic differences are indicated with black symbols. n, Cumulative distribution of mean dâ€² for shared HVCRA neurons (green; nâ€‰=â€‰11) and shared HVCX neurons (blue; nâ€‰=â€‰36). Only neurons with significant dâ€² metric are included in the cumulative. No significant difference was observed between neuron types (Pâ€‰=â€‰0.1). Scale bars for panels a, h, i, j are 0.5â€‰mV, 100â€‰ms. Summary of properties of HVCRA and HVCX shared neurons: Shared neurons were found in similar proportion across both HVCRA and HVCX neurons (19% and 28%, respectively; Pâ€‰=â€‰0.08; averaged over all developmental stages) and shared neurons of both cell types exhibited the property that bursts have similar latencies during the shared syllables (Extended Data Fig. 4aâ€“d). As shown above, for both neuron types, we observed shared neurons that burst at times where there was a significant acoustic difference between the shared syllables. These findings suggest that both projection neuron types participate in shared neural sequences, and that these shared sequences occur during acoustically distinguishable parts of the emerging syllables.


Extended Data Figure 6 Detailed analysis of bout-onset differentiation in bird 2.
(Same bird as in Fig. 4). a, Song examples throughout song development. Panels from top to bottom: first, subsong (49â€‰dph); second, emergence of protosyllable Î± from subsong (60â€‰dph); third, appearance of bout-onset element Îµ (63â€‰dph); fourth, fusion of Îµ with first Î± to form new syllable Î² (67â€‰dph); fifth and sixth, acoustic differentiation of Î² and Î±, and incorporation with Î³ into song motif CBA (70, 90â€‰dph); seventh, tutor song. b, Schematic of syllable formation (same as Fig. 4a), inferred by tracking backward in development the adult syllables C, B and A. Early on, protosyllable (labelled Î±) is produced rhythmically. The first protosyllable in each bout fuses with a brief bout-onset vocal element Îµ to form a new emerging syllable type Î². Both Î± and Î² undergo subsequent acoustic differentiation to form adult syllables A and B, respectively. (An additional syllable Î³ emerges at bout onset to form adult syllable C). c, Developmental time course of the occurrence probability of different syllable types at bout onsets (meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.). d, Syllable duration distribution showing three non-overlapping peaks (67â€‰dph). Coloured bars indicated syllable duration ranges used for syllable labelling. This separation of durations allowed automatic determination of syllable identity. e, Pitch goodness trajectories of syllables Î± (red) and Î² (blue) at three stages of vocal development (medianâ€‰Â±â€‰quartiles; nâ€‰=â€‰100 syllables per day). Black bar, region used to compute data in Fig. 4b. f, Example of a neuron active during both syllables Î± and Î² (HVCRA; 69â€‰dph). Note that the activity of this neuron during syllable Î± was weak, and did not quite reach our statistical criterion for being a â€˜sharedâ€™ neuron.


Extended Data Figure 7 Hierarchical differentiation of syllables.
All data are from bird 1 (same bird as in Fig. 3). a, Song examples during the emergence of syllables B and D from a common precursor syllable Î², which had undergone earlier differentiation from a protosyllable Î±. Panels from top to bottom: first (70â€‰dph), After the initial differentiation of the protosyllable into Î² and Î³ (at ~62â€‰dph), the bird produced a rhythmic alternation of these two syllables, and the alternating sequence was reliably preceded at bout onsets by a short vocal element Îµ (Îµ-Î²-Î³-Î²-Î³-Î²-Î³â€¦). Note that the first repetition of Î² in each bout (labelled D) is acoustically identical to later repetitions (labelled B); second (80â€‰dph), the first repetition of Î² in the bout (syllable D) undergoes differential acoustic refinement compared to later repetitions (syllable B); third, syllable B, C and D, together with bout-onset element Îµ, crystallize into adult motif EDCB (90â€‰dph), that approximately matches the tutor motif (bottom panel). b, Schematic of syllable formation. c, Scatter plot of the mean Wiener entropy showing differential acoustic refinement of syllables B (orange) and D (green) through development (nâ€‰=â€‰100 syllables of each type per day; horizontal jitter added to improve data visibility). d, Wiener entropy trajectory of syllables B and D at three stages of vocal development (medianâ€‰Â±â€‰quartiles; nâ€‰=â€‰100 syllables of each type per day). Black bar indicates region used to compute data in panel c. e, Population raster of 60â€‰neurons early in syllable differentiation showing shared (top) and specific (bottom) sequences. f, Same as e, but for 70 neurons recorded late in differentiation of D and B. Evidence for an incomplete splitting of a neural sequence: the pattern of shared and specific neurons observed for these syllables is quite similar to what would be expected in our model during an early/intermediate stage of splitting (Fig. 5c or Extended Data Fig. 10c). Of particular note in this bird is the large fraction of shared neurons between B and D that remained in the later recordings (panel f), compared to the smaller fraction of shared neurons at late stages in syllables B and C of the same bird (Fig. 3h). However, syllables B and C differentiated from parent syllable Î± early in development (~60â€‰dph, Fig. 3b), while D and B differentiated from Î² at a much later stage (~80â€‰dph, panel c). One might speculate that the splitting of D and B may have failed to reach completion before the bird reached adulthood, possibly preventing further splitting. Neural evidence (shared burst sequence) for hierarchical differentiation was also observed in bird 6 (data not shown). Neural evidence (shared burst sequence) for bout-onset differentiation was also observed in bird 5 (data not shown).


Extended Data Figure 8 Simultaneous formation of multiple syllable types into an entire motif.
All data are from bird 3. Neural recordings from this bird support the view that, in the â€˜motif strategyâ€™, new syllables emerge from a common rhythmic protosequence. a, Song examples during the emergence of a motif. Panels from top to bottom: first, subsong (37â€‰dph); second, the song began to acquire rhythmic â€˜protosyllableâ€™ modulation in song amplitude around 9â€‰Hz (45â€‰dph); third, over the next five days (47â€“51â€‰dph), this bird acquired a reliable pattern of 4â€“5 acoustically distinct elements (â€˜syllablesâ€™), each generated in a different cycle of the 9â€‰Hz rhythm (48â€‰dph); fourth, the acoustic structure in each syllable was gradually refined, resulting in an excellent match to the tutor song even at this early age (51â€‰dph); fifth, tutor song. b, Scatter plot of syllable duration and pitch goodness (nâ€‰=â€‰300 syllables per day; colour coded according to syllable identity in panel a). c, Development of song rhythmicity quantified as the spectrum of the sound amplitude38. Gray shade indicates the pass band for the filter used in phase segmentation. d, Phase segmentation based on the rhythmicity in the song. Top, song spectrogram with phase segments (grey boxes). Middle, sound amplitude (blue) and band-pass filtered sound amplitude (magenta). Syllable segmentation based on the sound amplitude is shown as white boxes. Bottom, instantaneous phase (green) of the band-pass filtered sound amplitude. Phase segments (grey boxes) are obtained by detecting threshold crossing (black dotted line) of the instantaneous phase. e, Rhythmic neuron (protosyllable stage; HVCp; 45â€‰dph). f, Neuron shared between syllables A and B (HVCRA; 48â€‰dph). g, Neuron shared between B and E (HVCX; 49â€‰dph). h, Population raster aligned to the five-syllable motif for neurons that were significantly locked to any syllable (nâ€‰=â€‰10 neurons). Each motif and associated spike times were time-warped using a piecewise linear method67 based on syllable onsets and offsets. i, Histogram of the absolute phase difference between the two syllables for all shared neurons (nâ€‰=â€‰8 neurons; mean phase difference: 41â€‰Â±â€‰33.9 deg, meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d.). j, Cumulative distribution of the mean absolute phase difference after randomizing burst identity (red dotted line indicates Pâ€‰=â€‰0.05 threshold for significance; red triangle indicates observed mean absolute phase difference, Pâ€‰=â€‰0.013). Statistical details in Methods. Scale bars for panels eâ€“g, 30â€‰dB, 0.3â€‰mV, 200â€‰ms.


Extended Data Figure 9 Another example of shared burst sequences during the emergence of new syllable types.
All data are from bird 4. a, Song examples during the emergence of a motif ABCDF. Note the nearly simultaneous emergence of multiple syllable types in nearly fixed order (52â€‰dph). Tutor song shown at the bottom. Phase segments are shown above the spectrogram for song at 43â€‰dph. b, Top, song rhythm spectrum calculated in the protosyllable stage (43â€‰dph) and after motif formation (59â€‰dph). Note the pronounced peaks at 5â€‰Hz and 10â€‰Hz in both stages. Bottom, syllable duration distribution in the protosyllable stage (43â€‰dph) and after motif formation (59â€‰dph) showing two peaks. At 43â€‰dph, the peak at 70â€‰ms indicates short protosyllables corresponding to one cycle of the 10â€‰Hz rhythm, and the peak at 140â€‰ms indicates longer syllables formed by two protosyllables fused across two cycles of the 10â€‰Hz rhythm (doubled protosyllables). Example doubled protosyllables are seen in the first and third syllables of panel a, 43â€‰dph. (Note that boxes at the top of this panel indicate phase segments, not syllable boundaries). c, Hypothesized mechanism of motif construction, based on the examination of acoustic structure and analysis of neural burst sequences (see below). Notably, in this bird, the majority of syllables emerged nearly simultaneously in a relatively fixed order, consistent with a â€˜motif strategy.â€™ d, Scatter plots of syllable duration versus mean spectral centre of gravity at four stages of vocal development (each dot represents a single syllable; nâ€‰=â€‰500 syllables per day; colour coded according to syllable identity in panel a). e, Neuron bursting at the 10â€‰Hz protosyllable rhythm (HVCX; 48â€‰dph). Phase segments shown above spectrogram. f, Top, neuron bursting at the 10â€‰Hz rhythm (HVCX; 49â€‰dph). Bottom, simultaneous recording of a neuron bursting on alternate cycles of the 10â€‰Hz rhythm (HVCRA). g, Shared neuron bursting on second half of syllable â€˜bâ€™ (labelled b2) and first half of syllable â€˜dâ€™ (labelled d1) (HVCRA; 51â€‰dph). h, Shared neuron bursting rhythmically on â€˜b1â€™, â€˜câ€™ and second half of â€˜dâ€™ (d2) (HVCRA; 51â€‰dph). i, Shared neuron bursting on â€˜aâ€™ and â€˜d1â€™ (HVCRA; 58â€‰dph). j, Shared neuron bursting on â€˜d2â€™, â€˜eâ€™, and last part of â€˜fâ€™ (HVCRA; 57â€‰dph). k, Population raster of 12 neurons that were significantly locked to protosyllable onsets (48â€“49â€‰dph). Protosyllables were identified using phase segmentation (see Methods). l, Population raster showing neurons active during syllables â€˜bâ€™ and/or â€˜dâ€™, recorded early in syllable differentiation. Neurons shared between â€˜bâ€™ and â€˜d1â€™ are grouped at top. Neurons specific for â€˜bâ€™ are grouped next, and neurons specific for â€˜dâ€™ are grouped at bottom. m, Same as panel l, but for neurons recorded later in development. n, Population rasters showing neurons active during syllables â€˜câ€™ and/or â€˜dâ€™, recorded early in development. o, Same as m, but for neurons recorded later in development. Scale bars for panels eâ€“j, 0.5â€‰mV, 200â€‰ms. Neural evidence for hypothesized mechanism of motif construction: based on an analysis of acoustic signals and neural recordings, we have formulated a hypothesis for how the song of this bird developed, from the formation of the protosyllable to the emergence of the complete motif. We hypothesize that the fundamental protosyllable element corresponds to the prominent 10â€‰Hz peak in the rhythm spectrum and the 70â€‰ms peak in the duration distribution (panel b). This view is further supported by the presence of neurons in the protosyllable stage that generate rhythmic bursts at 10â€‰Hz (panels e and f; 11/18 neurons were rhythmic, 5/11 rhythmic neurons exhibited periodicity at 10â€‰Hz), and the existence of a burst sequence during the protosyllable (panel k). In this bird, the rhythmic protosyllables differentiated nearly simultaneously, at an early age (52â€‰dph, panel a), into a complete sequence of distinct syllables that subsequently formed the adult song, suggesting this bird employed a â€˜motif strategy.â€™ One complication of this simple view is that there may have been an early partial splitting of the short protosyllable Î± into two â€˜daughterâ€™ protosyllables Î±1 and Î±2, which alternated to produce the elements of the final motif (panel c). Two lines of evidence based on neural activity support this view: First, many neurons recorded at an early stage (<50â€‰dph) exhibited a prominent 5â€‰Hz periodicity in their rhythmic bursting, (panels f and h; 6/11 rhythmic neurons), rather than the expected 10â€‰Hz period (panels e and f, top trace). This observation led us to consider the possibility that the 100â€‰ms neural sequence, corresponding to the dominant 10â€‰Hz protosyllable rhythm, underwent a partial splitting during the protosyllable stageâ€”similar to the alternating differentiation described for bird 1 (Fig. 3; Extended Data Fig. 4). This would result in two distinct alternating protosyllable sequences Î±1 and Î±2 (panel c). Such splitting would effectively double the period of the protosyllable rhythm, and would account for the â€˜doubledâ€™ protosyllables and the 5â€‰Hz peak in the rhythm spectrum (panel b). The existence of short and doubled protosyllables led us to hypothesize that the short syllables of the adult motif (â€˜aâ€™, â€˜câ€™, and â€˜eâ€™) arose from the short protosyllables, while long adult syllables (â€˜bâ€™ and â€˜dâ€™, and possibly â€˜fâ€™) arose from the doubled protosyllables (panel c). Early syllable â€˜eâ€™ is later dropped by the juvenile, although it appears in the tutor song. Furthermore, the analysis of shared sequences (panels lâ€“o) revealed a predominance of shared neurons between syllable elements in alternating cycles of the underlying 10â€‰Hz rhythm. For example, shared neurons were observed between syllables â€˜aâ€™, â€˜b2â€™ and â€˜d1â€™ (panel i for neuron shared between â€˜aâ€™ and â€˜d1â€™; panels g and l for neurons shared between â€˜b2â€™ and â€˜d1â€™). Shared neurons were also observed between syllables â€˜b1â€™, â€˜câ€™, and â€˜d2â€™ (panel h for neuron shared between â€˜b1â€™, â€˜câ€™, and â€˜d2â€™; panel n for neurons shared between â€˜câ€™ and â€˜d2â€™). In contrast, many fewer shared neurons were observed between neighbouring cycles of the underlying rhythm, although examples of this can be found (panel j).


Extended Data Figure 10 Model of other strategies for syllable formation.
aâ€“d, Bout-onset differentiation results from activation of bout-onset seed neurons (blue arrow) followed by rhythmic activation of protosyllable seed neurons (red arrow). Network diagrams show (a, b) protosyllable formation and (c, d) splitting of chains specific for bout-onset syllable Î² and specific for later repetitions of the protosyllable Î± (blue and red, respectively; shared neurons: black). eâ€“h, Model of simultaneous formation of multiple syllable types into an entire motif (â€˜motif strategyâ€™). e, f, Protosyllable seed neurons (magenta lines) were activated rhythmically to form a protosequence. g, Seed neurons were then divided into three sequentially activated subgroups, resulting in the rapid splitting of the protosequence into three daughter sequences. In intermediate stages (panel g), individual neurons exhibited varying degrees of specificity and sharedness for the emerging syllable types. h, After learning, the population of neurons was active sequentially throughout the entire â€˜motif,â€™ but individual neurons were active during only one of the resulting syllables, forming three distinct non-overlapping sequences. iâ€“k, Network diagrams and raster plots showing an example of the formation of a new syllable chain at bout onset. In the network diagrams, seed neurons are indicated within magenta boxes, and bout-onset seed neurons and protosyllable seed neurons are indicated by blue and red arrows, respectively. Neurons specific for each emerging syllable type (Îµ and Î±) are coloured blue and red, respectively. The three panels represent the early protosyllable stage, the late protosyllable stage, and the final stage. The training protocol is similar to that for bout-onset differentiation (panels aâ€“d), except that protosyllable seed neurons are driven more strongly throughout the learning process. As a result, protosyllable seed neurons did not become outcompeted by the growing bout-onset chain. Strong activation of the protosyllable seed neurons also terminated activity in the bout-onset chain through fast recurrent inhibition, thus preventing further growth of the bout-onset chain, as occurs in bout-onset differentiation. Regarding the role of chain splitting in the formation of new syllable types: in our model, we envision that the formation of daughter chains in HVC is translated into the emergence of new syllable types is as follows. During the splitting process, as two distinct sequences of specific neurons develop, their downstream projections can be independently modified67,77 such that each of the emerging chains of specific neurons can drive a distinct pattern of downstream motor commands, allowing distinct acoustic structure in the emerging syllable types. Such differential acoustic refinement is consistent with the previous behavioural observation that the altered acoustic structure of new syllables emerges in place, without moving or reordering sound components (â€˜sound differentiation in situâ€™)33. This model naturally explains the apparent â€˜decouplingâ€™ of shared projection neuron bursts from acoustic structure in the vocal outputâ€”that is, the fact that the bursts of shared neurons become associated with two distinct acoustic outputs during the differentiation of two syllable types (Extended Data Fig. 5). Specifically, during syllable differentiation, a shared neuron participates with different ensembles of neurons during each of the emerging sequences, and these different ensembles can drive different vocal outputs.
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